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BRITISH CRUISER’S OUTSTANDINC- RECORD

Since the beginning of the war, H.M.S. CUMBERLAND, a "County" class cruiser,
has steamed nearly a quarter of a million miles, or about ten times round the

world. She has ranged from the tropics to the Arctic, with calms at one extreme

and 120 miles-an-hour gales at the other.

During all that time she has never had a serious engine breakdown. No better

tribute could be paid to the workers who built her engines or to the naval officers

and ratings who run them.

This outstanding performance ranks high in the records of the Royal Navy for

sheer endurance. Although she has no spectacular action to show for her work she

has done one thing as important. She has proved that British warships have the

freedom of the seas, she has thrown in Goebbels’ face his claim that British ships
can no longer roam the oceans.

Once H.M.S. CUMBERLAND remained at sea for 58 days on patrol in the South Atlantic,

She was waiting off Monte video when the Graf Spec went to her ignominious end.

With her guns cocked and her crew at action stations she waited while the German

pocket battleship moved slowly down the river. At the cruiser's loudspeaker the

Commander gave a running commentary. The guns’ crews heard him say: "Stand-by ...,.

it won’t be long now. Only a few minutes before we open fire,"

That order was never given for the Graf Spec scuttled herself.

H.M.S. CUMBERLAND escorted the first Canadian troop convoy across the Atlantic,

She brought Sin Stafford Cripps back to Britain after his successful spell as

Ambassador in Moscow.

Once she was caught in a three days Arctic gale. The force of the wind reached

more than 120 miles an hour. So bad was the weather that the crew were warned on

the broadcast system when the captain turned the ship. She had been running with the

tremendous seas until she had to turn or risk running ashore. No one know how she

would. behave in such appalling weather, but as one officer said: "she was a perfect

lady,"

In the Arctic the cruiser’s thermometer on one occasion registered 43 degrees
of frost. over a foot of ice formed on the decks and guns. Hire hawsers looked

as thick as heavy gun barrels.

At nine each morning, hands were piped to clear the ice with picks and shovels,
aided by of steam. It was so cold that immediately the steam turned to water

it froze.

A special "Order of the Blue Nose" was instituted onboard, and a diploma was

prepared for officers and men who took part in this Arctic patrol.

One of the big problems was to prevent the men becoming stale during long

periods at sea, Whist Drives, quiz competitions and radio gramophone recitals wore

organised and a ship’s magazine, the "Cumberland chronicle" was published.

Next time you think of the work of the Royal Navy, don't think only of the

dashing actions of destroyers. Think of the hard, unspectacular, even boring, tasks

of the cruisers. Think of H«M*S. CUMBERLAND*

H.M.S. CUMBERLAND was built and engined by Vickers at Barrow-in-Furness, She

was completed in January 1928 *
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